Here’s what’s included in this week’s newsletter from the OUR:

1. U.S. Student Fulbright Info Sessions
2. Women’s Center Internships

Have a great week!

1. **U.S. Student Fulbright Info Sessions**
   These interactive workshops will introduce participants to the [Fulbright program](https://www.fulbrightacol.org/) that offers US citizens funding opportunities to research, study, or teach abroad in more than 140 countries. The competition will open in April 2019 for grants for the 2020 – 2021 academic year. Advance planning is crucial to successful candidacies. For more information or to make an individual advising appointment, contact Betty Anderson (bett.y.anderson@vt.edu).

   Monday, November 12, GLC Room C:
   - 10:00 – 11:00
   - 1:00 – 2:00
   - 2:30 – 3:30
   - 4:00 – 5:00

2. **Women’s Center Internships – Spring 2019 applications open!**
   Looking for a Field Study or Internship for Spring 2019? The Women’s Center is recruiting for 1-4 positions this coming Spring, working on gender-based violence topics, focused on sexual violence prevention and consent education. [Check out this link](#) to learn more.